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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Full Stack .net developer
 

Львов,  
 

Компания: WebCreek
Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB специалисты, Работа за
рубежом

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: не имеет значения
Опыт работы: от двух лет

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

Full stack developer

Possible relocation to US or Latin American office

Description:

If you are an experienced Full Stack Developer, willing to take a role in an international team, working on amazing projects for world-
class clients like Shell, Hewlett-Packard, Nike and others then we will be glad to see you in our team

We expect from you:

Commercial experience using С#/.Net;
Working proficiency in technical English;
Ready to learn new technologies;
Willing to adopt the company development standards;
Experience in assessment and solving technical tasks, code review;
Team player, easily building communication;
Experience in communicating with English speakers on technical issues;
Knowledge in basic principles and different ways of programming, following new technologies and finding new solutions;
Result-oriented, business-oriented.

Must have:

.NET Framework 4/4.5 – 5+
Restful services – 4+
ASP.NET Web API – 5+
ASP.NET Core – 2+
Angular 5 or above – 2+
Typescript
HTML 5
HTML Widgets
CSS, less
Strong OOAD
C#
AOP
Messaging Brokers
Windows applications
Console Applications
NoSQL Databases like MongoDB
Async/Await
Micro ORMs
WITSML standard

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/it_web_specialists
https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/work_abroad


Nice To Have:

Microservices
Websockets
Interprocess communication
Multiprocess Architecture
Windows Services
Basic understanding of LAS, WITS
Caching
Message Queues
Kendo

Job Responsibilities:

Design, develop, implement and support application systems to meet business, informational, and technical needs. This
position is also expected to provide guidance to Systems Analyst when necessary.
Identify potential problems and recommend solutions to the most complex data design scenarios
Provide estimates, deliver well documented program code and prepare code in accordance with Nabors designs usability,
performance standards, and graphic user interface
Assist as technical data resource to cross functional teams
Develop, code and/or configure and test programs from clear specifications to meet business needs and ensure functionality of
applications
Diagnose and solve common system problems while working under pressure to meet aggressive deadlines in an environment
with limited resources
Assist on projects involving complex interfaces and interdependencies between systems and also integrating multiple solutions
Participate in systems design, working within an established framework to maximize system efficiency
Develop detailed flowcharts to show processing logic for simple programs; debug systems to provide daily operational support
for production systems

Our company was established back in 1996 with HQ in Houston, Texas. Now we are having more than 70 people in our steadily
growing team with offices in Quito, Ecuador and Lviv, Ukraine.

Visit our web-site: http://webcreek.com

Please, send your CVs!

Контактная информация
 

Телефон: +593-99-144-6434
 
 

Контактное лицо: Вера
 

Сайт: http://webcreek.com
 

Адрес: Киев, Кито, Эквадор
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